
■

m Issue ><> 5 moPIOMIBB.These wealthy women are usually fol
lowed by several female attendants.

"A tiny donkey with panniers filled 
with oranges shoves you up agalnet 
the wall of the narrow street as he 
passes, and we wonder what the ven
der Is crying. !t sounds weird, but. 
translated means only: ‘Oranges 
sweeter than honey.'

"Entering . the souks or hnxaars. 
steaming Turkish coffee Is brought In 
tiny cup*, while Oriental rugs, silks, 

and antique weapons are

Pigmies, apparently of a single ra
cial stock, are ^altered over many 
parts of the world, and nobody can 
K.ve a plausible guess ns to buw | 
their distribution "w arvjmpllshed. | fcl 
Wherever found they eecui to he the ,,,,, 
earliest peopli writable uhorlgnlio 
and all oi mem ur, much at.k. physl- * •r

». ihnuicu jllfim.nl In
t.plexluu They are #u»pe« ted to n,***,-. <Regent two

he more tfUi lent than an> other rate iiumcton. um. 
now surviving on the globe.

To tha. ra<«* belong the * wiled 
monkey men" of the mountainous 1 

Interior of India Likewise the pot
bellied native* of the Andaman Is
lands. In the Bengal Gulf, who are 
said to ' look like babi«v« nil their ,, 
lived." Tbo.;e latter wear their hair r,
In frizzly tuft* and adorn then selves 
with necklace# made from the bones
enh,,S3n^un^vr,"r,'nrh.„v. $10,0(10

black dwarfs, who. when ptir-uvd. -!«-.•. r. . i s looms, hath and 
Jump from tree to tree like • .<>»k '• ll,ll,b • '•••»•. ..i i:...»r-. huge wiimlah, 

■<: f-.mld l hat vllm, <>„■> gg*; 1
die of fright when captured ...... i m| ,iril| ,„rt. ln addition ts

In Ceylon are fourni the V.MÎdahn, tie (•••<• »-i . . . .. ipiicot#. cherries,
of whom not more than L' OOO are « 1 ■ ( i • < r .-'nail fruit.-, welt
no. ,ef, alive Few ..1 thon, are abl. .I™ «..J. " .;.•£& “f^WSS
to count up to three. rite; ar i-f «it.. , ,, nvd. niock. 11 million,
the same pigmy ru<-«*, and unquestion- • o«i. 
ahlv the-, were verv anciently a mini- i

pnmlv. InhoMlIng that lslr.iMli.12 v'l:l: ,,x i.AKK SHnnR. if 
rteiu-'l h, .hr earlkat of | S'l

•»u ■ h- , ,i ."«Tl - n: aid m •*-
The bun*.; of pigmy people arc i -• mmm >.r l'.erru*. plums and small 

plentifully found tm the L;:im! of I f’u" ; r ' • most d«-#irahie loca-
For.v.titiB. where C.» **", ' ' ! ,'Zt «%,
them were wiped out !>> the Ma-.'-s Ii :.?4 » Ham.
some ce.it.tries sen. Forn.r.-*a is really |
a northern member of that rr*nt dit \- uns lay loam. lkvei,. % 
archipelago which we en ' the Pb'i p- , . 1 r'; ' fond, and : miles
plaesithough ««.«ted from the I.,- f™ ; »•" ?"• »
ter political! Hence It.IF not Ftir- 2 I»?.:,!.- I,-.-. . on- :iO.\M the Othr 30x40.

Ing to find dwarf* <‘r the *nme drv. ' nil.». Cl\:v, ehickcn hou ••. pig 
and I" " 1 • 1 c 11 < :i|ip'-s bearing. 10 acres full

T''"v. n«. l‘*oi - . . it 1 bn renin with or 
will.nut stock and Implement*. Im- 
nv ■' 1 • p- -s on .1 11. Bi*'-’•!r. • Re

ft: :-i) :•»*. r:\dv Block. Ilumi

FARMS FOR SALE
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fruit. cherries. plums, 
is ..ml bents», vineyard of 

condition amt h 
clung and gou 1 barn, 

1 mid nut la I, 13 miles

$13,000
ii|MM. cur rail

ill 'll 1 , tit tot 
Hamilton It- t from line pro- 

vgiment. .1. D. 
M Clyde UluOk,

call

tlon In ihe clastic pages of Mother

Taffy wa* 
thief

Taffy came to 
piece of bee 

I went to Taffy # house and Taffy was
In bed,

I took the marrowbone and beat him 
on tbo head.

Of course, 
nobody

Lloyd George asleep in bed or any
where else. #0 the reference could not 
he personal. Hut the aspersion upon 
"a Welshman" stands; even Shake
speare made a Welshman eat a leek 
for a penance, hut the rowdy 1‘lstol 
seemed to like it; and the Welsh ac
tually carry this aromatic vegetable 
upon their armorial achievement 

The Englishman might as well ob
ject to .Mother Goose's 
Fee. fl. fo. fum!

smell the blood of an Englishman! 
The French might protest against 

the popular worship of euch a shady 
person a« Francois Villon, to Judge 
hv his own account. Why should the 
spirit of mortal be so touchy upon the 
subject of tribal peculiarities?

•At ‘he slaughterhouse there nre 
three separate divisions one for tho 
Europears, «me for the Jews and a 
third or the Mohammedans, where 
the animal to be killed has to face to
ward Movcn

•In the days of 
Africa (Tunisia) was called the ‘gran
ary of the world,' for the Roman sys
tem of irrigation was marvelous and 
the soil fertile wherever water was 
to be bad. and It was to be found ln 
abundance In ihe mountains, 
aqueduct, bui.* under Hadrian about 
13ft A 1) . supplied Carthage with 32. 
0(10,000 liters (over 8,000,000 gallons) 
of water a day.

“To-day Tunisia has over 10,000.000 
olive trees under
they «over an urea of about 660,000

ACRES . rito.Vd SAND LOAM. » 
.1111 ■ lii« I «1 a uieii. timber, mostly 

bull, in. pi hcm < |w*turu land, 
se. bunk burn, 
other outbuild- 

11 ipple orclui i«l. 1 
< ln - unit school, on gfuvel 
lufi- mini, mirth mid west 

uu, V. it. uw 15 mile* fiuin llom- 
lon .1 I- If _.:.ir. 205 Clyde Diotik
.I'gi'Ht v.:i) Iiuiiiiiti.M, <»nt

180a Welshman Taffy was a
lui*.

1 «). in 1
cementhouse and stole a

Xll',:

%Rome, north «rn
, the rejoinder would be 

y con'd ever catch Mr.that

/!•i be

z
ultivatlon and 1

historic explorer-“April 13 marks the commencement 
of the Jewish feast of unleavened 
bread, or Rurlm. when no business Is 
done and unleavened bread must be 
eaten for seven days."

1

pr£
: 101 :. Ont.TUNIS Clogged Nostrils Open 

Breathing Made Easy, 
Catarrh Cured !

THROWING A BOOMERANG.

pris
race to-day Inhabiting I.ur- 
Mindanao, where they are called

Tunis, the subject of the second 
bulletin of a series issued by the V. 
ti. National Geographic society de
scribing "African countries that will 
be ln the news, and cities that wilt 
be appearing among the datelines in 
your newspaper."

"Tunis the capital of Tunisia, sit
uated on the coaet of northern Africa, 
in about the latitude of Norfolk. Va., 
is considered one of the most beauti
ful cities of the Orient." «ays the bul
letin. which is based on a communica
tion to the society.

"It has a mixed population of more 
than 275,000; Arabs. Jew#. French. 
Italians. Sicilians, Greeks and Mai-

Easy to Learn and is More of a 
Knack Than a Science.

The boomerang is thrown overham!. 
«•niFping Uu* .-mu! 1 end in ills right bui.ti, 
the man move# his hand backward a.‘ 
far as lie can over the shoulder: then he 
brings it forward with all tin force pos- 

v. letting the bomerang slip trotn his 
when ilia hand is well forward m

Throwing the boomerang Is m >-| cf a 
knack than a science. It may be learned 
by any American of European who y ne# 
the tim- and patience for practice. How
ever. only native Australian# acquire 
marked abilty in making the boomerang 
turn exactly where they wish. The na
tives are not avenu* to using 
erang as an American policeman uses 
hi# night «tick. The native has the ad
vantage over the “cop." He can 
an effective blow without be:n r nca

One of the most interesting implements 
used by the native Australian I# the 
woomera or spear thrower. The spear 
thrower resembles a rubber plant leaf 
with It# edge# turned upward. At the 
pointed end the.ro 1# a barb or hook 
against which the native place# the butt 
of hi# spear. In this way he can get 
considerable additional power for throw
ing the spear because of the increased 
purchase.

Minard'» Linlmentfor sale everywhere

Minrrd's Liniment Cures Gurns. Etc. i
MISOELI.ANEOÜSAround the World.New Method Very Successful There is no legal and formal slavery 

now in any Christian country It sur
vives in a mild form in must Moham
medan countries.

pAY Y< 

Orders
"-'S OI T-O E-TOW X AC- 

lominion K.xpn - Money 
Jollar# cost# three c-nta.It is a nexv method of treatment, 

that of medicated air. and cannot fall 
to b«* beneficial. It Roes wherever air

parts. It 
burning

and healing agent; 
upon the mucous tissues of the throat, 
nasal passa 
destroyi. „ 
the same time heals up all the in
flamed parts.

As a cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. La Grippe: as a strength
ens for the throat, Catarrhozone can
not he equalled.

It Is a guaranteed cure, and Is high
ly endorsed by prominent physicians 
who use Catarrhozom in their prac
tice.

from!

ras„æ ^.x eaTSfe-rsa
Bros.. Botliweü. Ont.

iVAXTED—ROTATORS AND .
' miy quantity, will pay high**.- 

Apply l* B «Jordon, «‘or. Mu 
Mary Sts . Hamilton. Rhon«*

go. thus reaching all the affected 
purifies as by fire, simply 
i :lie disease germs, 
zone Is a non-poisonous 

It therefore acts

The famous Tugela river in South 
Africa on om occasion rose 40 feet 
during a single night, owing to thun
derstorms in the mountains

up XRRI.ES. 
est price», 

icuu • y and 
Regent :«M8.

the boom-

The average length of life is greater 
in Norway than in any other country. 
This is attributed to the fact that the 
temperature is cool and 
throughout the year.

s, and bronchial tubes, 
microbe life, and at

deal 
r the"Tunisia was on absolute monarchy 

until 1881. when the treaty of the 
Bardo made it a French protectorate. 
It is governed by an Arab hey. who is 
advised by a resident general from 
France. The latter is in reality chief

ge:
all FOR SALE

uniform |ZNETTING YARN MADE FOR BED 
! ,x Cross, grey ami black only, will clear 
( at dollm and quarter tar pound; -ample 

p, .here i, one letter box j onl,i,0rge,"wn
,tion of nearly 10.000 feet ,-----

In the A1 
at an elevat 
above the sea level from which there j p 
are collections four times a day \ 
There are several letter receptacles at _ 
an elevation of between 6,000 and 7.- 
000 feet.

executive.
• Tunis is called by the Arabs 'The 

White Burnoue of the Prophet.' 
houses are all flat-roofed and creamy 
white In color. Minarets point heav
enward from every square, and from 
their tops may be heard the call to 
prayer of the faithful five times a 
day- 'Allah le Allah There Is no God 

Mohammed

AIR PRACTICALLY 
es. also twenty oth 

. Hothwell. <>nt.
er puiri." FOX-

ReldIts

HELP WANTED
Sufficient Catarrhozone ior two 

months’ use. price 11.00; smaller size 
50c.; at all dealers.

tir ANTED—OAK CAl 
»» era on ouk «mbit 
Bothwell. Ont.

tl/OOLEN MILL HELP WAXTED- 
” We have opening# for t.-male 
weaviTs nnd apprentice# to learn weaving. 
Special con.- deration shown apprentices, 
In teaching this work and good wages 
while learning. This work offer# per
manent employment, and experienced op
erator* earn high wages. Other openings 
for winders. Finishers, etc. Full parti
culars will he given upon application. 
Write us. The Sllngaby Mfg. Company, 
Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.

VI EN WANTED TO WORK AT RORT- 
* » !>!«• Saw Mil'., also Bush work, and

isters. Apply H. (J. Cockburn A 
Guelph. «»nt

T WORK. 
Held Bros.,Dr. Martel’s Female Pill»

For Women’» Ailments
WORTH KNOWING.

Cut steel buttons may be polished 
with powdered pumice clone, slightly 
moistened and applied with a soft 
brush or cloth.

hut Allr.h; hi#
TAPIOCA TIPS. • *>'prophet.'

"Tunis ha« changed greatly since 
1881. A large and attractive French 
town has sprung up outside the walls 
of the native city. Broad boulevards, 
with rows of palms and various shade- 
trees; large shops, with tempting die- 
plays: modem hotels, with every 
comfort and luxury: restaurants, 
cafes and garages for the motors that 
come in greater numbers every sea
son Trolleys run in all directions, 
and ("artbage tan be reached in 25

A scientifically prepared remedy nf 
proven worth, recomincndi-d b> physic- 
inns. Sold for nearly 1m f ventur> in 
Ran-ntfd Tin Hinge Rover Box wii.i Sig- 

“ Knickerbocker Remedy <’o.’ 
across side. Accept no other. At your 
Druggist or by Mail Direct from 

Knickerbocker ltemod> <."o.. 71
»t. Toronto. Van..

Head Them and Yon Will Not Bo 
Apt to Be Sorry. A serviceable addition to the In

valid's workbasket is a small horse
shoe magnet fastened to a ribbon or 
tape of sufficient length that it can 
be dropped to the floor to pick up 
scissors or needles.

Nothing Is fo unsightly in a pantry 
or closet as a number of tin 'ids 
pitched loosely on a shelf. One woman 
has overcome this effect by nailing a 
narrow atrip of wood to cleats, about 
ten inches under the high pot shelf 
in the pantry. In the space thus made 
the lids are slipped. The handles pre
vent slipping and they ran be had at 
a moment's notice. Ranged according 
to sizes, hunting for the right lid does 
not waste one's time.

Friends, do you realize whai a good 
article tapioca Is? No, well listen— 
Apart from the many delicious desert 
it can be used, rightly prepared 
soup thickenings, gr 
as a cereal by itself.

Stew tomatoes the regulation way.

upon ?ec« piStn-et Ea, 
of price, f•ts.

for
avies, cereals and HIS LIE WAS BEST.

Picked Up Four Bushels of Legs 
After One Shot.

five minutes before serving add one 
tuble»poonful of granulated tapioca to 
about one pint lor more) tomato, boil 
for five minutes 

Budding, 
milk, half
salt, one teaspoonful of van

minutes.
“Friday Is the Arab Sunday, when 

all the women go In the morning to 
the cemeteries to pray, 
hundreds of them (hatting together, 
dressed in their silvery white halke 
and black face-veils, 
women of the wealthy families, in
stead of a face-veil, near a broad 
scarf of hea' 
their face an 
the arms of the wearer All she can 
see Ip a few feet ln front of her feet.

POULTRY WANTED.
then serve.

entleraen at a hotel 
es one night recently

One passes A party of^g 
were telling stori 
of famous shots and how

artridges. ducks and other 
been killed at a single dis- 
After listening to what 

ation by dif-

of fresh 
pinch of 
ilia, two

large tablespoonfuls of tapioca, is 
made by mixing, then baking for one 
hour; stir three times, then brown 
It; serve cold.

For variety four teaspoontuls or 
cocoa and a pinch of cinnamon are 
mixed with the sugar, added to milk 
and finished as above. Serve icey

ALIVE lb VENTS A 
pound, any size. F.^.B. your .station 

within 200 mile# of Toronto. Ship 
O. D. In crate# or boxe» Albert

wls. 666 Dun da# St. W.

ANTEDuse one quart 
a cup of sugar, a

Many of the quails, p 
birds had

seemed a wilful exagger 
ferent narrators, a stranger who was 
present volunteered his experience of 
his only use of the fatal double- 
barreled gun as follows.

“I went into the field one day to try 
gunning. The only game discovered 
was an Immense flock of blackbirds. 
I should say there were 10,000 In tue 
flock.
and when n

. Toronto

WANTED.
dark silk, which covers 
Is held out in front by

vy.
nd I ADIES WANTED.

L light sewing at hor 
time; good pay; w< 
charge# paid. Send «tarn 
National Manufacturing

TO DO REAIN 
me; who.v

int any distance; 
p for particulars. 
Company, Mon-

A clinical thermometer for Liking 
any
4he

tongue, It shows a Hse from normal 
(98 to 98i*i degree) to 100 or so. a 
feverish condition Is revealed tuat 
needs attention.

Leather that has become dull and 
shabby looking may be verv mip* >.v 
proved ln appearance by being rubbed 
over with the white of an egg, well

temperatures Is Indispensable In
If, when insertf*! under

r Minin)’, Liniment Cur,, Dandruff. Doctor Kane, in 1853. and Doctor 
Hayes, in 1861. found but a small pop
ulation, and stated that In a few years 
undoubtedly the race would vanish. 
There are more there to-day than 
there were then, and they are increas
ing rapidly. In 1909 the total popul
ation of these northern shores num
bered 219; in 1917. 261.

Slowly 1 crawled up to them, 
ot more than four rods 

away the birds rose in a solid mass. 
I fired both barrels and how many do 
you think I killed?

Different guesses were made by the 
partv ranging from 20 to 100.

• Not one." said the stranger, “but 
I went out with my brother to look 
for the results, and I nicked up four 
bushels ot legs. 1 had

Mi need's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

SAVES WIFE Aspersions of N Hit «lily
(New York Evening Sun.)

The recent action of the Newark 
Hoard of Education 1 
Merchant ot Venice"

of Shakeepeare's play# used in 
the public e* bools on the ground that 
the character of Shylock 
the Jewish race baa not paseed un
noticed. . v .

At a dinner of the League of Scot
tish Veterans ot the World War at 
an uptown hotel a resolution was 
adopted calling upon the American 
people to extend the same courtesy 
and privilege to Scotland" and accord
ingly demanding that "to remove 
antl-Scottleh prejudice the play of 
Macbeth' be barred from

in Ameri«an «Fchools.

From Suffering by Getting 
Her Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

in deleting “The 
from the vol-

It Is always advisable to polish new 
boots before wearing them, and, ln 
order that they should take the black
ing well It Is a good plan to rub them 

first with a cut lemon.

TRUE.
Philosopher People who listen 

seldom bear anything good of them-

Cyril: "Ye»: and people who talk 
seldom say anything good about any
body '

slandered
shot a little

Pittsburgh, Pa.—" For many months 
I was not able to do my work owing to 

a weakness which 
caused backache 
and headach-'S. A 
friend called my 
attention to one of 
your newspaper 
ndvertisementi and 
immediately my 
husband bought 
three bottles of 
Lydia L. Pinkham’s 

g v t a bIe C om
pound for me. 
After taking two 
bottles 1 felt fino 

and my troubles caused by that weak- 
ness ore a thing of the past AH women 
who pu.Ter as I did rhould try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”— 
Mol Jas- Roubberg, G2i) Knapp St., 
K. s., Pittsburgh. Pa.

Women who suffer from any form of 
weak ness, as indicated by displacements. 
Inflammation, ulceration, irregularities 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
•‘the blues.” should accept Mrs. Rohr- 
berg’s suggestion and give Lydia li 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound • 
thorough triai

For over forty years It has been 
correcting such ailments. If you have 
mysterious complications write for 
advice to Lvdia E. Pink ham 
£»., Lynn, Mass. ,

them to dry thoroughly, then black In 
the usual manner and the polish ob
tained will be most satisfactory. THE ESKIMO

Strike while the"Tron is hot. Btsb 
cold cash ran be warmed over.AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE 

FOR LITTLE ONES
.. Not Dying Out, as Explorers 

Predicted.reading 
" The

k
courses
resolution goee on to deplore the tra
ducing of ihe glorious clan of the 
Macbeth# and the whole Scottish race 
by Shakespeare's misrepresentation 
of Maobeth as a traitor and murderer.

It is thrice and four time# 
natc thaï such unjustified 1 
should have Injured the feelinge of 
the Scottish veteran# ln tb;« happy 
Yuletlde Surely Macbeth wan not 
considered as a representative Scot 
by the Swan of Avon, but rather a# 
a rude northern barbarian, of barba
rian hahjts. Dr. Johnson'# diction
ary contains a defmrtlon of oatmeal 
a# a grain used to feed horses, but 
eaten by the population in Scotland. 
Yet this great dictionary ie still used 
in Edinburgh and Aberdeen.

Were not the Scottish 
over-eensitlve. as much go 
ieh objectors to Shylock?
Lloyd George might as well establish 
an order-ln-councll forbidding the 
repetition of that Injurious lmplica-

One hundred years ago Sir John 
Ross navigated his ship through Med- 
vllle bay and arrived at the edge of 
the ice fi^d attached to the shore# | 
To his amazement black dots were 
seen rapidly approaching over the vast 
expanne of ice.
Eskimos and their dog teams! 
most northern people In the world. 
Eagerly the big ship and in detail ev
erything connected with it.

Donald H. MacMillan, Arctic ex
plorer, In recalling this bit of 
history concerning the far north, re
late# that through an interpreter the 
Eskimos asked Sir John where he 
came from.

__» tû.i vm1 ,h»t kid cf "From the south." he told them.
I* always up to something He's ThalM8i1imI>5ll8lble,,h the>A,ljaid "J*° 

ae gooo ae a play. Wigwag—Well. I one could live down there. All our ice 
don't hear any loud cries for the' *»«■ off In that direction, 
author. ' be now filed up with Ice.

Baby's Own Tabletü are an excel
lent medicine for little one*. They 
are a mild but thorough laxative, 
which sweeten the stomach and regu
late the bowels, thu* bringing relief 
in castxt nf constipation. Indigestion, 
colic, colds and simple fever# Von- 
cernlng them, Mrs. L. J. t'-haleson. 
Paquetville. N. B, writes:—I have 
found Baby's Own Tablets excellent 

In the rase of 
and It g1>e* me 

omniend them to 
Tablet# are sold

Ve ; >V- • -o
unfortu- When

Fatigued
AcupofOXO 
is bath re
freshing and 
invigorating.
Ready in a min- 
ute—the minute 

you want it.

nfereme*

What could It be?

iThe

for my young baby 
tlpatlon and colic 

great pleanure to rec 
other mothers " The 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont,

■
meagre I

Iveterans 
as the Jew- 

Why. Mr.

•fc..ife.,is^,aw&ajL CUBESM«Udn«

j*

TEMPLfc.TON'6
RHEUMATIC CAPSULES

year* the standardFor f If t fell 
If le for
Rheumstliim. Neuritis, flout. 
Hclallca, l,um lut a u N rural rib

■pee

Many doctor# lut 
Write to Temt*l«'t«i 
Toronto, for five 
reliable*

in#. 112 Km* St W . 
eampb Hold bv 

druMu.et* everywhere for D oi

How I Cured My 
Rheumatism
BY PETER 3AVALA

I threw away my emtche# hi 
seven days. In two month". 1 wa# 
a well man—and I have 
had n twingv from ilini 
since. Thl# i* wh.it the 
which I obtained fro 
in Greece, «lid for

matl#m 
renuiljr.

I went home to Orri 
pled. lirok« n In eplrlt * 
returned t<» thl# country III 
month*, adsolutety free of e 
trace of rhvurnnti#m.

The whole story of my life in 
America- how 1 b«*«*am«- crippled 
with rheumatism nnd how I found 
the treatment which uprooted ih«‘ 
disease and drove R. out of mv 
body—-I will ir'fidly tell you FHKIv

It make* no difference how. 
swollen or di#ior:«*<l your Joint* 
may he; how #*vere ihe pain; or 
how discouraged you an ; I f« «*l 
au re that I hnv • t *» • mean* if 
helping you t«> find >• n-f n .* f*-w 
•lays and a laatlnit • cm** In ju#t 
a few week#.

Send no money. Just write ti e 
personal^. Say: "Te'l me how 
you cured vo ir •*! « i»m !I.«m, nnd 
how I may -ur«* tti.no."
Address your letter or post fnrd 
to Roter Sa vain, V« St. Reter St . 
D. 103. Montreal. Que.
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